Background {#Sec1}
==========

Meta-analyses of multiple studies established that adjuvant chemotherapy improves survival of patients with early stage breast cancer. In all meta-analyses involving taxane-based or anthracycline-based regimens, proportional risk reductions were affected by age, nodal status, tumour diameter, differentiation grade, oestrogen receptor status, or tamoxifen use \[[@CR1]\]. However, it is important to note that these meta-analyses included randomised clinical trials, where chemotherapy modification is impossible or extremely rare. Although in daily clinical practice, it is very common to adjust chemotherapy dose to avoid treatment-related complications. Retrospective study involving 1243 centres in USA of prevalence and reasons for dose adjustment of early stage breast cancer adjuvant chemotherapy showed that dose reductions ≥15% occurred in 36.5% of patients, and there were treatment delays ≥7 days in 24.9% of patients, resulting in 55.5% of patients receiving RDI less than 85% \[[@CR2]\]. Clinical studies show that dose reduction and chemotherapy delay in treatment of chemotherapy sensitive tumours -- non-Hodgkin lymphoma \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\], early stage breast cancer \[[@CR5]\], advanced ovarian cancer \[[@CR6]\] -- are related to lower survival rates. Later clinical studies proved negative prognostic effect of reduced planned dose of chemotherapy for early stage breast cancer on patients' survival \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. This raises a question in daily practice: is it worth to administer adjusted chemotherapy regimen, knowing its negative prognostic effect on survival?

The aim of our study was to determine the effect of anthracycline dose reduction and chemotherapy course delay on 5-year overall survival of women with early stage breast cancer, to evaluate the effect of chemotherapy modification on breast cancer molecular subtypes.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

This study was approved by the Bioethics Center of Lithuanian University of Health Sciences. We analysed medical documentations of patients with stage I-IIIA breast cancer, who underwent treatment in Affiliate of Hospital Lithuanian University of Health Sciences Kaunas Oncology Hospital in 2004--2007.

Inclusion criteria of the study were the following: 1) patients with stage I-IIIA breast cancer diagnosed in 2004--2007; 2) radical tumour surgery performed; 3) adjuvant chemotherapy administered: either at least 4 courses of AC regimen (doxorubicin and cyclophosphamide), or at least 6 courses of FAC (fluorouracil, doxorubicin and cyclophosphamide) regimen; 4) no taxane group medications administered; 5) medical records maintain comprehensive data on treatment and follow-up. Exclusion criteria: 1) neoadjuvant chemotherapy; 2) treatment with taxane group medications or high dose chemotherapy; 3) treatment with CMF (cyclophosphamide, methotrexate, fluorouracil) chemotherapy regimen; 4) non-complete medical documentation; 5) less than 4 courses of AC chemotherapy regimen or less than 6 courses of FAC chemotherapy regimen administered; 6) history of another neoplastic process. The process of cases selection is shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Flow chart of cases used for analysis. The whole process of identification of the patients that meet study criteria is shown in this chart. 294 patients were used for final analysis

We collected the following data: patient's age at the moment of diagnosis, body surface area, menopausal status, tumour histology and differentiation, tumour stage at the moment of diagnosis, hormone receptor status, HER2 status, surgery date, chemotherapy regimen, administered dose of anthracycline, disease progression date, last follow-up date and date of death. Three variables were chosen to assess the anthracycline impact on 5 year survival: anthracycline dose reduction, when cumulative dose was reduced by more than 15% (\> 15% v. ≤ 15%); the number of delayed days, when cumulative period of delay was more than 7 days (\> 7 days v. ≤ 7 days) from the first cycle; the number of delayed cycles from the first cycle when the patient had more than 2 cycles with more 3 days of cycle delay with respect to the planned schedule (˃2 delayed cycles v. ≤ 2 delayed cycles).

Patients according hormone and HER 2 receptor status were divided into three molecular subtypes groups: hormone positive (Luminal A and B, ER + HER2-), HER2 positive (ER+/-HER2+) and receptor negative (ER-HER2-). Ki67 was not tested at that time.

We determined reasons for anthracycline dose modifications. It is important to note that none of the patients received granulocyte colony stimulating factors during adjuvant treatment.

Statistical analysis {#Sec3}
--------------------

The main goal of the study was to assess the impact of the anthracycline dose modifications on 5-year overall survival (OS). OS at 5 years was defined as being alive 5 years after cancer diagnosis (the date of breast cancer surgery), with those alive censored at the last known follow up.

The Kaplan-Meier method was used for single variable survival data analysis. Differences of the survival rate were determined using the log-rank test.

The prognostic value of anthracycline dose modification on 5-year OS was evaluated using Cox's proportional hazards regression model with adjustment for tumour stage, molecular subtype, and menopausal status (variables that are known to affect survival according Kaplan-Meier method). The proportional hazards assumption was examined by log(−log) plot of survival. The results are presented as hazard ratio (HR) for death risk during 5 year period after breast cancer diagnosis and 95% confidence intervals.

The SPSS software version 22 was used for statistical analysis.

Results {#Sec4}
=======

Of the 1826 breast cancer patients included in the initial database, 294 were included in this retrospective analysis. 5-year overall survival of all included patients was 79.3%.

The impact of treatment period, tumour stage, lymph node involvement, menopausal status, hormone and HER2 receptor status, anthracycline chemotherapy modification on 5-year survival was tested conducting Kaplan Meyer analysis. We found statistically significant impact of tumour stage, molecular subtype, menopausal status and anthracycline treatment modification on 5-year overall survival (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Patients groups characteristics (*N* = 294)Characteristicsn5 year survival (%)p overall (log rank test)Treatment period 200415280.3*p* = .42 20059779.4 20062190.0 20071968.4Tumor stage I6783.2*P* \< .001\
*pairwise comparisons*\
*1--3, \*\*, 2--3 \*\** II20181.0 III2650.0Lymph node involvement Not involved17982.0*p* = .51 Involved11576.8ER and HER2 receptor status ER-HER2-8566.5*p* = .002\
*pairwise comparisons*\
*1--3 \*, 3--4 \**\
*1--4 \*\** ER-HER2+1787.5 ER + HER2-14379.8 ER + HER2+4993.9Menopausal status Pre/perimenopausal9485.3*p* \< .05 Postmenopausal20075.5Delayed number of cycles  ≤ 2 delayed cycles18786.3*p \< .001*  \> 2 delayed cycles10765.4Delayed number of days at any cycle  ≤ 7 days21781.1*p* = .093 ˃7 days7771.8Dose reduction  ≤ 15%22589.7*p* \< .001 ˃ 15%6965.4Anthracycline delay/reduction groups No anthracyclines reduction or delays17986.4*p* \< .001\
*pairwise comparisons*\
*1--2, 1--4 \*\**\
*2--3, 3--4 \**\
*1--3, 2--4 ns* Anthracycline reduction only3857.6 Anthracycline delays only4679.5 Both anthracycline reduction and delays3160.2*pairwise comparisons \*p \< .05, \*\* p \< .001, ns -- not signifficant*

Patients were divided into four anthracycline delay / reduction groups. Chemotherapy delay group included patients with both chemotherapy delays more than 7 days and more than 2 cycles. There was no anthracycline dose reduction or chemotherapy delays in 179 patients (60.8%). In 115 patients (39.2%) chemotherapy scheme was modified: 38 patients (12.9%) experienced only anthracycline dose reduction, 46 patients (15.6%) experienced only chemotherapy delays and 31 patients (10.5%) experienced both anthracycline dose reduction and delays.

Cox proportional hazards model for 5- year overall survival with adjustment for tumor stage, molecular subtype and menopausal status revealed statistically significant difference in 5-year overall survival in patients who experienced anthracycline modification compared with patients who did not experience neither chemotherapy delays nor anthracycline dose reduction, e.g., death risk was 3.17 times higher in patients who experienced anthracycline dose reduction by more than 15% compared with patients who did not experience any modifications (HR = 3.17, 95% CI 1.7--6.0, *p* \< 0.001). Significantly increased death risk in patients who experienced both chemotherapy dose reduction and treatment delays compared with patients who did not experience any modifications was also established (HR = 2.76, 95% CI 1.3--5.7, *p* \< 0.05). Meanwhile chemotherapy delays did not have any statistically significant impact on 5-year overall survival, comparing to the patients who did not have any chemotherapy modifications. All data are presented in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1.Fig. 25-year survival: adjusted for tumor size, molecular subtype and menopausal status***.*** Cox proportional hazards model with adjustment to the tumor size, molecular subtype and menopausal status showed that mortality risk was 3.17 times higher in patients, who experienced only anthracycline dose reduction compared with patients who did not experience delays or dose reduction (HR = 3.17, 95% CI 1.7--6.0, *p* \< 0.001), and also showed that mortality risk was 2.7 times higher in patients, who experienced chemotherapy delays and dose reduction compared with patients who did not experience delays and dose reduction (HR = 2.76, 95% CI 1.3--5.7, *p* \< 0.05)

As chemotherapy course delay for more than 7 days had no statistically significant impact on overall survival (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), we aimed to determine effect of anthracycline dose reduction and the number of delays on different molecular subtypes of breast cancer. All patients were categorized into three subgroups: ER + HER2-, ER-HER2- and ER+/-HER2+. 143 patients (49%) were diagnosed with ER + HER2- tumour: 48 patients (34%) experienced chemotherapy delays more than 2 cycles and 86 patients (60%) - anthracycline dose reduction more than 15%. 85 patients (29%) were diagnosed with ER-HER2- tumour: 37 patients (43%) experienced chemotherapy delays, and 40 patients (47%) - anthracycline dose reduction. 66 patients (22%) were diagnosed with ER+/-HER2+ tumour: 22 patients (33%) experienced chemotherapy delays, 34 patients (51%) - anthracycline dose reduction. We used Kaplan-Meier method to analyse effect of anthracycline dose reduction and chemotherapy delays on 5-year overall survival in different breast cancer subtype groups. We observed negative impact of anthracycline dose reduction on 5-year overall survival in all three groups (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), and negative impact of more than 2 chemotherapy cycle delays on 5-year overall survival in ER + HER2- and ER-HER2- groups (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Impact of anthracycline dose reduction on 5-year survival in different molecular subtypesFig. 4Impact of anthracycline delay on 5-year survival in different molecular subtypes

This study showed that usually there was more than one reason to modify chemotherapy, but the main medical reasons for chemotherapy scheme modifications were the following blood disorders: neutropenia (31.5%), thrombocytopenia (21.3%), anaemia (10.6%). Modifications with no objective medical reason accounted for 28.0% and was the second most frequent among all reasons of chemotherapy scheme modifications (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). When medical records contained no medical reason that could predetermine anthracycline dose reduction or delay, such modification was considered as patient request and have no objective medical reason.Fig. 5Reasons for chemotherapy delays and dose reductions

Discussion {#Sec5}
==========

Meta-analysis published in 2012 shows that six months of anthracycline-based chemotherapy reduced the annual breast cancer mortality rate by approximately 21%, (RR 0.79 95% CI 0.72--0.85) and absolute 10 year gain was 6.5%**.** \[[@CR1]\]. It is important that this meta-analysis evaluated results of various randomized clinical studies, where chemotherapy dose adjustment was not allowed or rare due to strictly inclusion criteria. Meanwhile, the aim of this retrospective study was to analyse prevalence of adjuvant systemic anthracycline chemotherapy modification and its impact on overall survival in real life. Retrospective studies show that in daily practice chemotherapy doses are adjusted for about 50% of all patients \[[@CR2]\], in our study -- 39.2%. Sometimes there was just one reason for chemotherapy modification, but more often there were multiple reasons, and the most common of them -- neutropenia, what matches other retrospective clinical studies \[[@CR6], [@CR9]\]. Our data showed high percentage of not clinically grounded chemotherapy scheme modifications (28.0%). This was specified as modification with no objective medical reason as patients request, and this notion involves various social circumstances, transportation issues interfering patient's admission at scheduled date, and unmotivated doctor's decision to reduce recommended dose. This finding was very similar to the results of our earlier study \[[@CR6]\]. However, Chan JK et al. presented the factors associated with the suboptimal treatment of women less than 55 years of age with early-stage ovarian cancer: women were more likely to live in poor neighborhoods, less likely to be seen by a gynecologic oncologist, and had more grade 1 and 2 tumors \[[@CR10]\]. Non medical reasons can be avoided first of all by explaining the patients about negative impact of chemotherapy modifications on their clinical outcomes.

There are no general consensus of a precise definition about the length of treatment delays. We analysed of 7 and more days delays duration at any cycle and we didn't find statistically significant impact on patient's outcomes in our study. That duration maybe was too short to have negative impact on patient's outcomes (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). We used 10 days treatment delays duration in our previous retrospective analysis of the impact of platinum dose reduction and chemotherapy delays on the outcomes of stage III ovarian cancer patients \[[@CR6]\], however Chirivella et al. assessed 15 days anthracycline delays duration in their study \[[@CR8]\]. Negative impact on patient's outcomes was shown in both aforementioned studies.

One of the main purposes of this study was to evaluate impact of chemotherapy modification on different subtypes of breast cancer. It came as a surprise, that delay of two and more chemotherapy courses insignificantly affected 5-year overall survival of women with HER2 positive tumour only, on the other hand it significantly affect survival of patients with ER-HER2- and ER + HER2- cancer subtypes.

Analysis of reduced chemotherapy dose on 5-year overall survival in different molecular subtypes showed the lowest, though still statistically significant negative impact in ER+/-HER2+ group. No doubt, this result is influenced by targeted therapy with Trastuzumab against HER2 protein and probably lower impact of chemotherapy itself in this subgroup. Results of our study support the statement of Prat A and colleagues - the intrinsic subtypes can help identify those patients with HER2+ early breast cancer that might be successfully treated without chemotherapy but with dual HER2 blockade since their tumours are fully sensitive to anti-HER2 therapy. Certainly, there is clinical evidence suggesting that these patients exist \[[@CR11]\].

Cox analysis of impact of different chemotherapy modifications on overall survival was not surprising at all. It showed that dose reduction and combination of dose reduction and chemotherapy delay statistically significantly increased 5-year mortality rate. It seemed that chemotherapy delay alone did not affect mortality rate. However, Kaplan-Meier analysis of different molecular subtypes showed that chemotherapy delay is insignificant only in HER2 positive subtype (for women with ER+/-HER2+ type breast cancer), while it statistically significantly reduced survival for women with hormone and HER2 receptor negative tumor (ER-HER2-) and hormone receptor positive (ER + HER2-) tumours. This finding established the importance of group homogeneity and showed that interpretation of results might be different, if attention is not paid for this factor.

The major limitation of our study was the absence of information about Ki 67 level. This fact did not allow to analyse Luminal A and Luminal B molecular subtypes separately and determine impact of anthracyclines modifications on clinical outcomes of these molecular subtypes.

According to the data of our retrospective study it seems that it is not worth to administer adjusted chemotherapy regimen at all, because results showed its detrimental negative prognostic effect on survival: anthracycline dose reduction leads to decreased absolute 5 year survival by 16% in HER2 positive molecular subtype and 35% in both: hormone positive and hormone and HER2 negative subtypes. However, earlier meta-analyses showed only 6.5% 10 -year overall survival gain in patients treated with optimal chemotherapy. Dose reduction and chemotherapy delays are important prognostic factors for survival and these modifications should be minimized.

Conclusions {#Sec6}
===========

Anthracycline dose reduction in patients with stage I- III breast cancer were associated with higher mortality risk and significantly decreased 5- year absolute survival in all molecular subtypes. Chemotherapy delays alone were not associated with decreased survival only in HER2 positive subtype. The most common reason for dose reduction or chemotherapy delays was neutropenia.

Additional file
===============

 {#Sec7}

Additional file 1:Table S1. Cox proportional hazards model on 5-year survival when impact of tumor size, molecular subtype and menopausal status were adjusted in four patients groups. (DOC 31 kb)

AC

:   doxorubicin, cyclophosphamide

CI

:   confidence interval

CMF

:   cyclophosphamide, methotrexate, fluorouracil

ER

:   estrogen receptor

FAC

:   fluorouracil, doxorubicin, cyclophosphamide

HER

:   human epidermal receptor

HR

:   hazard ratio

OS

:   overall survival

RDI

:   relative dose intensity

RR

:   relative risk
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